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YOUNG PORTLAND GIRL MAKING SPECTACULAR DIVE FROM HAW Plpin Soldi em." fc Dane Hilarious.
"With Pleoure," (Sous); solo,

CRUISER ALBAfJY IS THORNE-STREE- T BRIDGE BEFORE ADMIRING THRONG. SOUSA CONCERT AT "Soldier. Tk My Heart With
lopnao

You." MiuVirginia
"At Krmpabrr.'Root. OVi!let

Kornnomtnn
; a hunting fantasia.

; a
poem. "The Sorcerer's Apprentice."

(Dukaa); tat Idyl, "A June Night in Vah
Inarton," (Nevtn) ; bK march "The Path-
finderOAKS CHARMS ALL of Panama. (n). ( So us a ; violinHERE FOR MILITIA aolo. "Hejre Kail." M!ti Susan Tompkins,t JI U , - tHubay);

Haivorsen
en t rev, "Triomphale ties Board.

Oregon Sailors Board War-

ship Today for Trip to
Learn Fight Problems.

OFFICERS VISIT VESSEL

Crowd Welcomes Speedy Ship Wliich
Keached Port Ahead of Sched-

ule; Governor t.o Call on
Guests Before Departure.

Under the command of G. A. Alex-
ander. Lieutenant, the United States
cruiser Albany arrived in the lower
harbor last night at 6 o'clock to take
on the members of the Oregon Naval
ililitia for their annual training cruise.

The cruiser will drop down the river
this morning at 10 o'clock for the trip
to San Francisco and return, bearing
the 140 men of the militia, in addition
to its own crew of naval officers and
men. Governor Withycombe and Adjutant--

General White willt go aboard the
Albany this morning and will accom-
pany the militia as far as Astoria. Gen-
eral White later will join the cruiser
at target practice off Port Angeles.

The Albany made a quick trip up the
river from Astoria and arrived in the
harbor sooner than was anticipated.
She was about eight hours and 20
minutes on the way.

Militia Officers Call.
The cruiser came to anchor just

below the Broadway bridge and at-
tracted, a great deal of attention from
vessels in the harbor and along the
waterfront.

The Albany anchored near the east
bank of the river in almost the same
spot occupied by the battleship South
.Dakota during the Rose Festival. She
came to almost opposite the steamer
lowan, of the American-Hawaia- n line,
which arrived in port only a few hours
before.

While the cruiser was still swinging
at the one anchor, the launch of the
training ship Boston put out, bearing
Lieutenant-Command- er Blair and other
officers of the Naval Militia on an
official call to the officers of theAlbany.

Tars to Board Albany Today.
The members of the Naval Militia

will go aboard the Albany early thismorning. The training ship Boston pre-
sented a busy scene yesterday as thejack tars were rolling up their blankets
and hammocks In neat rolls and filling
their sea bags with their equipment
for the cruise.

The Governor will arrive In Port-
land this morning at 8:15 o'clock, andwill go directly to the vessel.

The cruiser will stay overnight atAstoria, proceeding on its cruise down
the coast early Tuesday. Numerousgun and ship drills will be held whilethe men are in training. Theoretically,
the vessel will be attacked by foreign
vessels, wrecked and destroyed by fire.The men will learn what to do underthese conditions.

Sailors to See Fair.
The Albany will put Into San Fran-

cisco harbor Thursday, and the men
will have four days' leave of absenceto visit the fair and see the city. Thatwill be the only vacation on the entiretrip.

On the return, the. vessel will go asfar north as Port Angeles. Wash,where three days will be spent Intarget practice. She will bring theNaval Militia back to Portland August
9. after which she will return to the
Navy-yar- d at Bremerton.

The Albany is one of the vessels ofthe Pacific reserve fleet stationed atBremerton, and i of 4000 tons dis-placement. She is 355 feet long, 44
feet beam and draws 17 feet of water.
She carries a battery of five-inc- h guns
and a light battery of three-pounder- s.

This is said to be the first time she hasever visited Portland.
Adjutant-Gener- al White is working

on a plan to have a large party ofstate and city officials meet the Albany
at Astoria on her return.

Rev. J. Richard Olson, pastor of theImmanuel Lutheran Church and chap-
lain of the Oregon Naval Militia, will
leave with the Bailors.

SPRINGS RESORTS TO RISE
Winino Hotel and Other Improve-

ments AViU Cost $100,000.

EUGENE. Or., July 25. (Special.)
Construction on the first part of $100-00- 0

improvements at Winino Hot Min-
eral Springs, on Salt Creek, a tributary
of the Willamette, 35 miles from Eu-
gene, were announced this week, with
the letting of contracts for the erec-
tion of a sawmill which is to cut the
lumber to be used in the hotel aid
other resort buildings. The sawmill
TV ill be erected by Herbert brothers.

The Winino Hot Mineral Springs
Company has a lease from the Federal
Government for the use of the lands
about the hot springs, located in theNational forest., and is under bond to
spend 1100.000 within three years.
$15,000 of which must be expended be-
fore January 1. 1916.

AMATEUR AIRMAN THRILLS

Vancouver Man Dives at Kerry and
Frightens Passengers.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 25. (Spe-
cial.) Louis Barin. the amateur avi
ator, gave the residents of Vancouvermany thrills today with his flights
over the city and across the Columbia
itlver.

With grace and perfect ease he flew
to Portland early today, circling over
Woodlawn. Returning, his volplaned
a number of times and finally his en
cine stopped and he barely missed the
North Bank depot.

When the ferry was going to Hay-de- n
Island at 12:30 o'clock Barin made

a dive toward the boat, missing it
by less than 20 feet. He waved his
hands at the frightened passengers and
again ascended.

GREETERS VISIT HIGHWAY

Clerks and Ticket Agents Learn
I'acts on Trip Along Columbia.

To acquaint hotel clerks and railway
ticket agents with the Columbia High
way that they would be better able
to tell of Its scenic advantages to
tourists, a committee, headed by C. L.
Horn, took a party of 40 on a sight
seeing trip yesterday.

The party. In seven autos, left the
Chamber of Commerce at 7 o'clock and
returned at 11:45 o'clock. The party
went to Shepherd's Dell, where brief
addresses were made, instructing the
clerks as to the highway further on
and of features that should be pointed
out to travelers. At Chantlcler, on
the return trip, a luncheon was served.
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Miss Klorenre Knmsey Jast LearlnK
the Kail of the Brldnre on Her 55-K-

llnnice Insert Miss Kumsey.
Snapped Just Before Her Dive Fran
the BridKe.

GIRL DIVES 55 FEET

Florence Rumsey, Almost Nov-

ice, Leaps From Bridge.

BIG CROWD APPLAUDS ACT

Lass Who Learned to Swim Only
Last Summer and - to Dive This

Tear Jumps Prom Hawthorne
Avenue Span to River.

One hundred and thirty pounds of
brown-eye- d fearlessness, in the person
of Florence Rumsey, made

successful dive from the west end
of the Hawthorne bridge yesterday
afternoon. Clad In a blue Jersey, swim
ming trunks and black stockings, and
with her black curls hidden beneath a
blue swimming cap. this feminine dare
devil balanced on the rail of the bridge
at 3 o'clock and smiled a broad and in-

fectious smile as she gazed into the
green waters 55 feet below.

Getting a perfect balance. Miss
Rumsey stretched her brown arms
above her head and was gone. A few
seconds later she cut the water in a
beautiful plunge, and a few seconds
still later a laughing face appeared at
the surface of the river and a thou
sand people applauded the daring feat
of pretty Miss Rumsey.

The force of the impact shredded the
cap worn by Miss Rumsey, but, un-
harmed, she climbed to an awaiting
rowboat and was taken to Kellogg's
boathouse. where she was greeted by
her admiring friends. This Is Miss
Rumsey a second high dive, for last
Tuesday she plunged from the Morrison-

-street bridge, with thousands look-
ing on in wonder.

Miss Rumsey s feat is considered
extraordinary because of the fact that
this is her first season of diving, and
only her second of swimming. She
learned to swim only last Summer upon
her arrival from Saginaw, Mich., where
she formerly lived. To Dan Foster.
local athlete and former student of
Washington High School. Miss Rumsey
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gives credit for her first knowledge
of swimming. Mr. Foster having taught
both Miss Kumsey and her mother last
Summer. Miss Rumsey never attempted
diving before this season.

"I tried to dive from a spring-boar- d,

feet first, last Summer, said Miss
Rumsey. "but I found out that I was
too much afraid to do it often. But
this season she has been out to
Windemuth'n and. under the tutelage
of Louis Balbach, Multnomah Club
swimmer and champion diver, she has
developed Into a veritable naiad. ,

Miss Rumsey is a picture of youthful
health, tanned and colored by her daily
swimming. She is gracefully built and
has all the qualifications necessary to
make an extraordinary swimmer and
diver. When asked If she wasn't
afraid to risk the dangers of high
diving. Miss Rumsey laughingly re-
plied: "Afraid? No! I love it."

BAND PLAYS TONIGHT

Sunday Concert at Washington Park
Draws Rig Crowd.

An attractive programme in which
'The Wearing of the Green." wita
variations, was a feature, and a per-
fect day brought out an extremely
large audience yesterday at Washing-
ton Park, where the Municipal Park
Band, under the direction of W. , E.
McElroy, gave its regular Sunday aft-
ernoon concert. These concerts are
given, each Sunday afternoon at Wash-
ington Park. In view of the fact that
Sousa's band drew a large crowd of
music lovers to the Oaks, Uirector Mc-Elr- oy

felt gratified at tie large at-
tendance.

The humorous variations of "The
Wearing of the Green" brought forth
thunderous applause. Two pretentious
pieces. ""Grand Descriptive Fantasia."
by Winterbottom. and an "Irish para-
phrase," by Douglas, are on the pro-
gramme of the band concert to be
given tonight at South Parkway. A
xylop'.ione solo by T. Henkel appears
as the feature. The concert is sched-
uled for S o'clock.

The programme:
March, National" f Panelist : Hungarian

overture, "Hunyudy La-ixl- (Erkel); waitx.
'II Bacio" tArditi); Xylophone aolo, "On

Favorite Operaa" (T. Henkel)): grand
deacriptive fantasia (Winterbottom) ; 4a
Spanish Serenade (request "l.a Paloma"
(Uradla), (b) Charactertatft. "Whispering
Flowers" 'Blon): prologue from Pagllaccl"
(Leoncavallo): Irish paraphraM (Douglas).
Introducing soloa for all Instruments: finale,
"Star-Spangle- d Banner."

LAD SLIPS ON BANANA PEEL

Saul Steinberg Breaks night I,eg
From Fall on Sidewalk.

The banana peel, associated with
practical jokes since time immemorial.
got beyond the joking phase yesterday,
in the case of Saul Steinberg, 14 years
old.

The boy slipped ort a peel at Slxtb
and Grant streets and fell, breaking
his right leg. He was taken to the
Good Samaritain Hospital for treat
ment last night.

Young Steinberg's home is at 4!6
Twelfth street.

. : ON ALBANY.
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Successes Scored Afternoon
and Evening With

Programme.

RULE OF BAND MARVELOUS

Solos by Cornetlst, Singer and Vio-

linist Are excellent. While En-

semble Is Inspiring; Sngage-me- nt

finds Tonight.

BT JOSEPH MACQUEEN.
Long experience In making concert

appearances before the American pub
lie has taught John Philip Sousa to
stimate exactly what the public wants

in band music. He is wise enough to
supply that want.

Sousa and his big band appeared In
two spectacular concerts at the Oaks
yexterday. and both events were enter-
taining, popular successes.

Houa has a magnetism, a friendliness
that Instantly places his band in sym-
pathy with Its auditors, and an Inner
bond of camaraderie is established.

Only one number on the fine pro-
gramme can be classed as classical.
Liszt's "Second Polonaise." and It was
played so faultlessly that all persons
among the audience were charmed.
This "Polonaise" is a favorite piano
number, is well and deservedly known,
and is of stellar beauty. To hear those
reeds creep up to Imitate the treble
notes of the piano was a great musical
treat. Delighted applause greeted the
Liszt number, and the band instantly
played as a reply the Joyous strains of
"El Capltan."

Cormet Solo la Tbrllllssr.
Herbert I Clark, one of the greatest

cornet soloists to be heard anywhere,
was heard In a selection of his own
composition. "lom the Shores of theMighty Pacific.' and his performance
was thrilling. The number abounds in
runs, trills and sudden tonal surprises.
Its compass is astonishing. Mr. Clarke's
encore was tbe Hawaiian song, "Aloha."
beautifully played.

Strauss' "Beautiful Blue Danube was
played with a swing and rhythm thatwere irresistible. Sousa swayed with
the music and gently swung his arms
to and fro, with picturesque effect.

The recall to this number proved to
be the "hit" of the entire concert. "Tlp-perar- y"

fantasia. All sorts of band
Instruments were employed to imitate
a distant drum, a bagpipe band, the
wall of an Irish banshee, a wild Irish
reel, a Scotch Highland reel, a laugh-
ing, ed song, and from each
drifted a bar or two of "Tlpperary."
Suddenly the whole band caught up the
air of "Tlpperary" and boiled it,
stewed it. fried it, and finally snow-
balled It. Crash!

"I'm on My Way to Dublin Bay" was
another delightful extra number.

'en March Is BrlUlaat.
One of the newest, most brilliant

selections was the march. "The Path-
finder of Panama." It has more of the
romantic soft tonal beauty than in
most Sousa marches.

Other march-encor- e numbers were
"The Lamb's March." "Fairest of the
Fair," "King Cotton." "From Maine to
Oregon" and "The Stars and Stripes
Forever." The thrilling moment of
the concert came with the playing of
the latter composition, when Sousa
brought to the front, all in a line, six
trombone, three piccolo and six cornet
men.

Above all. Sousa's conducting Is a
treat. His hypnotism of his band is
almost unbelievable. He pulls It to
pieces, puts it together and bosses it--

beckons, wheedles, threatens and
calms It with a movement of his little
finger. He ought to be known as
Sousa tho Great.

Stager aaal Vlollslat Score.
The other soloists were Miss Vir-

ginia Root, lyric soprano, and Miss
Susan Tompkins, violinist. Miss Koot
has a beautiful, ringing voice, and she
sang, with fine taste, "Amarella"
(Winne) and "Annie Laurie." Miss
Tompkins Is a first-cla- ss violinist, and
her tone and technique are excellent.
Her numbers were "Mazurka dl Con-
cert". (Musin) and "Meditation" (Mas-
senet).

The concert last night was also of
fine musical excellence.

There are just two more concerts
today, as follows:

' Aft
Overture. "Tannhauser." (Wagner); flute

olo. "le Tremolo." Louis P. Fritz.
aulte. "Looking Upward.'

(Souaa): aoprano aolo. "April Morn.1
Mlaa Virginia KooL (Ratten): scenes hlslorl
cal, "feharldan'a Hide" Sousa ; Idyl.
"Wodland Whispers. ( czirjuiKa : at mor-oca- u.

"Shadowland." (new), (Gilbert); tbi
march, "Th Pathfinder of Panama." (new),
Sousa): violin solo. "Ballade et 1'olonalse."

Miss Susan Tompkins. ( Vleuxtempa) ; danc
In the manner of a- - "Gigue." (Ltlnard Ger
man).

Tr, Teniae.
Concert owrlure. rounded on Haydn's hymn.

(Wesimcrerl : cornet aolo, "Showers of
Gold." Herbert L. Clarke. (Clarke): suite.
"The American Maid." la) rondo. "You do
not need s tioctor." (b) Dream Plcture. "Th

SCENES ABOARD TRAINING SHIP BOSTON YESTERDAY SHOWING MEN PREPARING FOR CRUISE
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THE RESERVES PUTTING EO.IIPJIE.NT IN SEA BAG.

SOCIETY
interest on tomorrow's socialOF will be the wedding of

Miss Monica Montgomery and
Francis Wilson Benefiel. The ceremony
will take Dlace In the Mount Tabor
Presbyterian Church. The bride Is the
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. A. J. Mont-
gomery, who are well known among
the leading Presbyterians of the
Pacific Northwest.

Mrs. Frank Ganaty. of Springfield,
O., has returned to her home after an
extended visit with her brothers. T. L.
Klrby and J. P. Kirby, and her sister.
Mrs. Mary Blake, of Hillsboro.

Mrs. William Rock, of Urbana. O.,
is the guest of Mrs. Sidney Smyth, of
Irvington. Mrs. Kock is being exten-
sively entertained. On Thursday she
was honored at a luncheon at which
Mrs. G. P. Clerin was hostess for a
few intimate friends. She is prominent
as a social worker In Ohio. Mrs. 1U
Keber shared honors at the luncheon
given by Mrs. Clerin.

Mme. Jeannie Jomelll. who has been
In California for several weeks, will
return to Portland Wednesday. Mme.
Jomelll recently gave an open-ai- r con-
cert in Sacramento, where she
On the steps of the Capitol.

Miss Edna Vaughan left recently for
an ICastern trip. Site will vl-- In Den-
ver, Coorado Sprines and Minneapolis

The lawn fete that will be held on
Thursday nfprit on the grounds of St.
Rose Catholic Church will be one of
the Interesting events of the week. It
will be a benefit affair for the rhurc.i
and a formal welcoming for Father
O'Farrell. the new pastor. Among the
women of the parish who are planning
the fete are practically all the promi-
nent maids and matrons. The candy
booth will be in charge of Loralne and
Margaret Mahoney. Ices and cakes will
be sold. a

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar K. Hregg and
little son. Robert, of Superior. Wis.,
passed three weeks in the city visiti-
ng; relatives and friends. Mrs. Bregg
formerly was Miss Denny Prsell. They
have left for their new home in Mon-
tana .

Miss Ida Quigley and niece Eleanor
McClelland, from Shippensburg. Pa.:
Miss Margaret Howland. of A toons.
Pa, and Mrs. Kate Gelsman and daugh-
ter, Mary, of Minneapolis, are visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Vosburg. Oak Grove, Or.

Mrs. N. K. Gunnell 'and daughter.
Kathryn. of 254 Kast Twentieth street,
have as their house-gues- ts this week
Miss Klizabeth Blgter and Nellie Kin.
ser. of Abaqua Heights. Miss Bigler
Is one of Denver's successful teachers
who recently has come to Oregon.

Mrs. T. France and children. Ger-
trude and Richard France. are at
Beac.i Center In the Sloan cottage.

The charming bride-elec- t. Miss Ger-
trude Schafer. Is being extensively en-
tertained A recent affair for her was
a luncheon given by Miss Blanche Rice.
The table was centered with a crystal
bowl of Shasta daisies. Covers were
laid for Mtss Ruby Rice, Miss Ellen
English. Miss Lena De Groat, Miss
Kathryn Rooney. Miss Margaret Mann.
Miss Anna Reich. Miss Mary Scjwars-ma- n.

Miss May Dlnneen. Mtss Alice
Golden. Miss Elsie Snyder. Miss Paul-
ine Blanke. Mrs. A. Johnson. Mrs. A.
H. fichafer. Mrs. H. Grim and a few
others.

Miss Jeannette Wheldon. of Brook-
lyn, N. V.. is visiting Miss Adele -- Dy-ott.

Miss Wheldon and Miss Dyott
were schoolmates In the East. With
Mrs. Luther Dyott. the girls will leave
on Friday for a trip to Alaska.

SEE CITY

VISITORS FROM EAST KXJOV Al'TO
RIDE BY MOONLIGHT.

Party of 13 Tired After Passtas
Tbreuah Gale Boulevard Trip and

Dlaaer Givea la Tbelr Honor.

Tanned and tired and slightly dis
arranged by the heavy sea and the le

gale encountered on the way up
from San Francisco. 125 enthusiastic
and energetic Cincinnatins arrived In
this city yesterday on the steamer
train from FlaveL Tho Cincinnatins
are members of the party organized
by the Cincinnati Commercial Club,
and they are on their way East, hav-
ing visited the Exposition at San Fran-
cisco.

On their arrival In Portland at S

o'clock yesterday afternoon tlia Cin-
cinnatins were met at the depot by
Porllanders who were formerly resi-
dents of the Ohv city and by a com
mittee from the Portland Chamber or
Commerce. They were Immediately
loaded Into slKhtseelng automobiles
and taken to the Commercial Club,
where they hsd an opportunity to
shaka the dust from their clothes and
make themselves ready for the dinner
given In their honor by Cie Chamber
members.

After dinner the Cincinnatins were
taken through the city and out over
the Terwilliger boulevard by moon-
light and allowed to see Portland and
the surrounding country under the
most auspicious conditions. At 9:30
o'clock the excursionists were taken
back to the Chamber clubrooms. where
the famous Bcrger pictures of the Co-

lumbia Highway were exhibited.
The Cincinnatins left at midnight

for the East.
The committee in charge of their en-

tertainment was composed of O. M.
Clark. William MoMurray. J. Arthur
Norman. Roy Edwsrds. J. H. McCloud,
W. C- - Wilkes and 1C H. t'rozler.

CO RVALLIS BLOCK BURNED

Oiled Taper IMsooveretl After lire
tVliU'h Does $2500 Damage.

CORVALLIS. Or, July 23. (Special.)
Fire apparently of incendiary origin

destroyed the Wiegand business block
here this morning. The Ore was dis-
covered at 1:34 o'clock by patrons of
the Hotel Julian, a half block away,
who saw the black smoke rolling out
of the rear of the building.

A coil of oil pnper was found, and the
smell of oil and the great volume of
smoke convinced the . rem that the
blaze had ' ocn started deliberately. The
loss Is estimatctd at 2&0u.

Three dollara s pound was tha prtre ot
tea whea it was first Introduced Into na

CASTOR i A
For Infanta and CMldren.

Ihi You Hare A'wajs Cosght

Tm& Q.ualtty' Stork ot Poi-claw-

Today We Begin
Shelf-Emptyin- g

Days, as advertised in Sunday papers, with drastic
price reductions in effect on odd lots broken
lines incomplete assortments of merchandise,
for our great

Removal Sale
during which every article in all three buildinps is reduced
except "Silk Maid" Hose, Women's New Fall Suits, certain
lines of Contract Goods and Groceries.

Cross & Blackwell's
Olive Oil, Bottle 79c

Today only at this price. Recent importation. Crowded
warehouse compels reduction of stock.
Fi-or- c; o l i m e r a u
REST-KNOW- N KAST-e- O OK
EKN HKANb, SACKWl.3
I M POUTED MARMALAI'K.
K E I L LEU'S SCOTCH, OC
STONE JAKS. i3w
rALlFORNIA ASl'.IRAfirs,(iKIKKiN l!ltANI. Nu. )f1
2H CANS. dox. $iZ--s can-Ut- a

WISCONSIN PEAS'. CRANE
H K A N L. KOZEN 10cTHE CAN.
C A K K ICINO. ZATEK. I P t
HEADY TO USE. PKU.
PAGO OR TAPIOCA. BESTQUALITY. ND 0Qf
CLOTH SACKS Z3!
CRYSTAL RICE. JINK
SUMMER FOOD. TUEni-l- f

PACKAliE AT UU
L O A N H E R R Y J IT I CE.ORE (5 ON MAKE,
OUNCE HOTTLKS tU
HOLLY M ILK. FINE OHE-OO- N

MAKE. THEgfl.
CASE B3.13. DOZEN OUU

taken
after A.

Pure Grtrfry, sii.im( Rlda.

GASOLINE TANK BURSTS

GIEUISCII Jt JOPLIX STOREHOUSE
BY FIRE.

Vapor From Coatalarr oa Floor Above
Causes Explosloa Wkea Lamp

Is Employed la Search.

Gasoline vapor in the basement of
a wagon storehouse of the Ulebisch A
Joplln Company, at East Thirty-fir- st

street and Sandy boulevard, caused by
a leaking; frasoline lank on the floor
above, exploded at 1:14 P. M. yester-
day, when employes went into the
basement with a lighted lantern, and
the ensuing fire threatened to destroy
the buildinK. The explosion of the
tank of aasollne and a tank of kero
sene, immediately after the fire
started, added to the firemen's dilfi
culty in fighting- - the flames.

- When the blaze was extinguished It
was found that the
would not exceed 1250. partially In-
sured.

In violation of the city ordinance
frovcrnina tbe storage of
oils, there was an oversupply of gas
oline In an unapproved container in
this storehouse, according- - to Fire Cap
tain Roberts, of engine 12. Only five
gallons of gasoline, in an approved
can. is allowed by ordinance. The
vcstlgatlon by the fire marshal had
only reached East Twenty-nint-h street
Saturday, but In a day or so more the
Giebisch & Joplin place would have
been inspected.

The burned sl uts with jk
basement below on the Incline into
the gulch. It was dark in the base-
ment, and an oil lamp was belri used
in a search for some old iron, when
the fumes, formed by dripping from
a carelessly closed stopcock on the
lank above. Itcnited.

AERONAUT

III-- ; Ralloon Ax-eiul- s CI 00 0 lVrt
AVhen White Culs Loom.

Leroy White, aeronaut, made a suc-
cessful parachute Jump of more than
1000 feet yeterdsy afternoon, follow- -

FANCY SALMON. SWEET
V 1 O L E TS iiRA.ND. lie I Q
CANS AT Iwli

0e TEAS OUR OWN
BI LK I Q

IOUNl. . . HZv
PURE PEPPER. FRESHLYlillol Nl), MLACK. TlllilOi,POUND AT Sl
VANILLA EXTRACT. FOUR-- O

U N CE LoTTLES r) C
TWO-OUNC- E ROTTLES 3 1

I)SS STARCH. KINOS-FOI- ll
S SIX - P O U N I)

BOXES,. D3C
WHITE SOAP. PR E M I I M
WHITE, SEVEN BARS OC- -
TODAY AT Z3C
FANCY R ROOMS. "LITTLEHEAl'TY." COo URADEJQ- -
REDUCED TO t3C
PANNKR LYE. THE
CLEANER. THE DOZ- - 7 1
1N KVc. THE CAN I ZU
WASHIXiJ POWDER, (JOI.n
DUST O R C 1 T R U S. Ofli.
LA RUE PACKAGE U G

Telephone orders by experienced grocery sales-
women 8 M.

Fao4

THREATENED

damage probably

Inflammable

in

buildlna--

MAKES FLIGHT

IM-
PORTATION.
VARIETIES.

CT.KAT

Ing a balloon ascension from Council
Crest. The ascension was arranged by

A. i- Inley and Professor Frank
Miller.

The big gas bag ascended some ;001
feet or more when Mr. White cut loose.At about 6 o'clock he landed severs!miles beyond the city In the directionof Oregon City.

Next Sunday another ascension andparachute Jump will be made, weatherrnmliTton 1 1 In c

STOMACH TROUBLE

RELIEeBY AKOZ

Mrs. E. A. Graf, of Portland.
Says Health Is Fine.

Mr. E. A. Graf. 461 Fifty-eight- hstreet S. E-- . Portland, after suffering
acuto stomach trouble. Is telling her

friends how Akoz,
the wonderful Call,
fornia medicinalmineral, relieved
her. Her letter fo-
llow:

""Following a cars
of mumps early InV -- ISM. stomach trou-
ble in an acutoform made me suf-
fer intensely. Food.
1 took would nots dice.1 properly andr S 3 K a s would form.

. causing much naln.
I could find nnthinu- -

- it '.I to g i v me relief
( J.'. f until I took Akor.

. ( A hort time after
A 'r,, stopped forming,

and now, after taking it eeks. all
other symptoms have divnnpeared and
I never felt better In my life."

Akos is not a patent medicine, but a
natural mineral, which h.is proven ef-
fective in rheumatism, stomach, kid-
ney and bladder trouble, enema, ca-

tarrh and other aliments. For sale by
all drunsiti. where further Informa-
tion muy Ue had regsrdlng this idver-- t
Isement.

See Alaska in Comfort
A luxurious 1.000 mile steamer trip into the long summer twi-
lights of the Midnight Sun country, with fjords, islands, mountains
glaciers, and Indian life dotting the way.

On Your Vacation Trip don't miss this sheltered ""inside
journey" among the islands. Use the luxurious, comfortable

Canadian Pacific Steamers
For full particulars, call or write for Folder No. 1133. ,

Ask for service, of our expert titcket man on all routes.

J. V. MURPHY, O. A. P D, Canadian Pacific Railway
Si Third St Portland. Orccoa


